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Dixon Area Chamber of Commerce
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Looking for a way to serve the Dixon
local Christmas decorations and Back to
community? There are numerous
School Fair, along with numerous
events and projects in which you can
small projects throughout the comvolunteer by getting involved in the
munity.
Dixon Area Chamber of Commerce.
A few years ago the Chamber
The Chamber works for the betterment
joined with the Dixon Lions Club to
Photo: Mary Kaye Hall
of the community with a goal to make Dixon
bring back the Dixon Christmas Parade in
an area that people are proud of and would like to make
conjunction with Christmas In The Park festivities. The
it their home. They also want to do all they can to promote the busi- parade is scheduled at night, which is rare, allowing the participants
nesses in the community.
to display lights. The Christmas festivities such as the lighted paThe Cow Days Fall Festival is their major community service rade and Christmas in the Park are always subject to the weather.
each year. It is always a big attraction and is scheduled for the third
The Chamber is constantly trying to think of ways to improve
weekend (Friday and Saturday) of September. the organization and invite others to become a part of the Chamber
The 2016 event will be the 32nd consecutive of Commerce. Volunteers are always needed in the different areas
year of the festival and it’s the
of organizing events. Any and all residents are enonly place we know that peocouraged to join!
ple can actually win a cow!!
They have a Facebook
For the past 31 years, the
page that provides inforDixon Chamber of Commation about all scheduled
merce has also sponsored the
events and other informaannual Miss Merry Christmas
tion about the Chamber.
Pageant each November. The
They can be found on
Chamber has hosted movies
Facebook at Dixon Chamin the park, donated to the Pilot Photo
ber of Commerce.
Pilot Photo

DIXON AREA

Chamber of Commerce

We Invite You to Attend Dixon’s Annual
Cow Days Fall Festival the 3rd Weekend
of September on Friday & Saturday.

To request Cow Days vendor registration form or information about meeting
dates and times please email the Chamber at livfreestudio@gmail.com.

For more information on special events, getting a vendor booth,
or on the Dixon Chamber of Commerce, go to our
facebook page Dixon-Chamber-of-Commerce.

(Sponsored in part by Pulaski County Board of Tourism - www.visitpulaskicounty.org)
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